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Executive summary
Provide a brief outline of the project concept/question you are inquiring into, methods, intended outcomes, main findings and conclusion/s. 
(The executive summary is usually written last).

This final TLiF report summarises the findings from the Pegasus Bay primary school Teacher Led Innovation Fund 
project, which has been funded by the Ministry of Education in round 2. This report is at the completion of the project 
which was between February 2016 and December 2019. Pegasus Bay is a new purpose built Innovative Learning 
Environment (ILE) located in Pegasus town, North Canterbury. It was the first ILE school built in Canterbury in 2014 
and over the last 5 years the school roll grew from 125 pupils from the original Waikuku primary school site, to 455 
pupils at the completion of this report. The team used this TLiF project to critically examine student agency, learner 
capability and whānau engagement and how to cultivate these to higher levels across the school using digital tools 
and effective pedagogy.  
This research used both qualitative and quantitative data in a mixed method approach, in order to generate authentic 
and in depth examination-context specific, while developing possible direction and cohesion for future curriculum 
integration. The intended outcomes of this project initially unearthed that despite the transition into team teaching 
within the ILE, it was apparent that kaiako were predominantly working in isolation. This was reflected in the highly 
varied commentary received from kaiako in the teacher surveys around their lack of shared understanding of specific 
pedagogical terms and how to drive student and whānau engagement as a team.  This project saw significant shifts in 
kaiako understandings of these terms, towards cohesive and definitive descriptions that were expansive and showed 
significant depth. This came after rigorous dissection of current  research and collaborative reflection of our specific 
kura and how we value effective learning and teaching to be.  
This was then partnered with Experiential learning (EL theory) pedagogical theory, which reflected these new 
understandings and was determined at the completion of our Teacher as inquiries (TAIs) with the expertise of our 
critical friends as a possible pedagogy to explore. Utilising EL theory as an effective pedagogical approach to 
curriculum delivery within our ILE observed higher levels of student agency for all learners and the development of 
learner capabilities being prioritised within curriculum design by all kaiako. Exploring effective strategies to increase 
whānau engagement showed the development of authentic partnerships between kaiako and whānau being 
developed with the focus being on understanding of curriculum delivery and how best to support this at home. 
At the conclusion of this TLiF process, it was apparent that it was profoundly transformative for kaiako, tamariki and 
the school itself, with the development of shared goals, understandings and values, and a new approach to learning 
in the ILE using Experiential learning pedagogy. Teachers experienced significant shifts in their teaching in order to 
generate greater student agency and this in itself, created a strong sense of teacher agency and a learning culture at 
the school. The most effective leadership model for achieving such aims in this ILE environment could also be 
determined at the conclusion of this project. 



Introduction
State your inquiry/research question/s and rationale.

There were several reasons for the development of this teacher-led innovation (TLiF). After gathering initial evidence 
from observation, student and parent feedback, there was a wide variation in student engagement and ownership of 
learning, which could be significantly impacting learning outcomes. These findings were consistent with the 2015 
ERO report findings, suggesting the following areas for improvement within the school curriculum: 

● completing the development of the Pegasus School curriculum document so that it clearly reflects the 
school’s unique context and approach to learning

● continuing to increase student knowledge about, and ownership over their own learning and ways they can 
effectively monitor their own progress

● increasing opportunities for further teacher collaboration across and beyond the school
● revising the strategic direction and implementation of e-learning to better support students’ independence and 

ability to work collaboratively

(https://www.ero.govt.nz/)

As the first purpose built Innovative Learning Environment (ILE) school in Canterbury, we as a team wanted to 
understand what pedagogical shifts were necessary in order to ensure effective teaching and learning for all akonga 
in our new environment. This was essential as in the ILE, teachers were faced with larger group size, understanding 
the new concept of team teaching and how to best support tamariki with a shared pedagogy that would drive student 
agency. We also wanted to understand what it means to be a capable learner who has success in our space and hold 
these as our school values. There was a deliberate decision to move towards the capable learner view as we wanted 
to focus more on developing a strengths based curriculum with the intent to develop the whole child. Finally, we 
wanted to generate greater buy in and a belief from our whānau community about an understanding of what learning 
looks like within our ILE space and build authentic whānau partnership in order to accelerate learning and 
achievement. This too reflects the nature of the recommendations from ERO in 2015. 

From this, our inquiry/research questions are:

How can kaiako develop their practice and pedagogy to support the development of student agency and 
learner capability?

How can we increase whānau engagement to support student learning and agency in the ILE?

The leadership for this TLiF report was held with the Deputy Principal at the time (2016). The Principal wanted to 
foster leadership capabilities within the team and was intentional in his strategies to achieve that. In the initial stages 
there were four kaiako supporting the project lead in the direction of the project.  There have been major shifts 
throughout the TLiF journey due to staff changes and a change in project leads. Four of the initial project design 
group, including the project lead, left the school for various reasons. 

 With a new project lead in 2018 there became a very deliberate move to foster a distributive leadership approach 
within this TLiF project. The principal engaged in rich directional dialogue at key moments throughout the TLiF 
process, giving support to the new project lead and external expertise, challenging their thinking as a critical friend, 
whilst ensuring the school vision was central to the project direction. This generated greater momentum and 
development of teacher agency and a shared understanding of the selected goals and direction of the project. This 
trust in one another and sense of philosophical alignment has been pivotal in this transformational project.  This 
process also became a platform for a reestablishment of our school values and how we do things here at Pegasus 
Bay school. This distributed leadership model is also evident as our Project lead role within the school changed to 
Principal and he acknowledged the importance that this story was held by staff in the writing of this final report.

Methodology



Provide information on the following making sure you comply with the ethics guidelines:
• your approach 
• ethical considerations (if appropriate)
• the participants – including people involved, and collaborative approaches 
• data collection tools/measures, including the voices of ākonga/students, their whānau and communities
• methods of analysis. 

Our Approach:

This TLIF project had a few stalled starts due to a number of staffing changes to key stakeholders in the project. What 
resulted was a pause initially in the project during 2017, but was then picked up at the beginning of 2018. 
Rejuvenation of the project was needed in order to get renewed staff buy in to the project. This restart meant we 
revisited the initial goals and set about a new path (method). We wanted to inquire about the key focuses of student 
agency and whānau engagement through implementing self driven Teacher as Inquiry projects (TAI’s) reflecting our 
TLIF research questions. This shift in momentum saw a strong sense of ownership from the team as we had a clear 
direction and felt that the research would directly challenge their current practice, while consolidating school wide 
pedagogical approaches. The key to ensuring a successful outcome for staff was to develop a plan that allowed 
kaiako to engage in a way that was meaningful to them and their practice. We also needed to be clear that the 
direction was a collective movement, with the momentum of pedagogical change coming from the staff, rather than a 
top town expectation of change. We found this to be the most successful way to generate the change we desired, and 
to ensure this change would be sustained long term.

In 2018, we had teams of kaiako exploring Agency from a range of angles. This teaching as inquiry (TAI) process was 
supported by our academic lead Professor Letitia Fickel, using a unique integrated method, conversational in nature.  
Letitia came out to our Kura and ran a number of Dragon Den type sessions, where teams presented their research, 
actions and findings. Professor Fickel wore the hat of a critical friend, who questioned and provoked additional 
thinking for teachers to consider in their specific context. She also provided research to the teams that would support 
their next cycle of the inquiry. It was made clear at the outset, that what we wanted at the conclusion of this time were 
some indicators of success around the term student agency. This would then give a collective view of student agency 
and how this could look at Pegasus Bay. Ideas considered during this process were captured graphically by Tammi 
Martin of Leadership Lab, and were used to help refine research focus further - these still hang on the walls in the 
Boardroom at our Kura, representative of the nature of our journey.  The value of allowing teachers to pursue 
personal inquiries first meant they were more motivated about the teacher inquiry process (TAIs) as they had 
ownership and it directly impacted on their practice. Alongside this we integrated new technology that allowed us to 
engage with whānau on a more regular basis and make the sharing of learning more interactive.

Ethical Considerations: 

Due to the nature of the mixed method research approach and the school being a participant/researcher, there are 
necessary ethical considerations. We secured ethical approval via Canterbury University Human Ethics committee, 
with the support of Professor Fickel.  Prospective participants are kaiako within the school who value teacher inquiry 
as part of their practice, and throughout the TLiF project the team were fully informed about the purpose, conduct and 
possible dissemination of the research being undertaken. 
We drew on the Principlist approach and relationship paradigm throughout the TLiF project. This ensured the ethical 
considerations were minimised through the Principlist framework which focuses on the rights of the participants and 
how to protect them (Cullen, 2005).  Without explicit presentation at the start of the TLiF project but now looking back, 
the new project lead implemented a relationships paradigm.  This meant staff were working collaboratively to present 
a more co-constructed view of determining knowledge within the research and equally, these strong relationships 
present opportunities for deeper perspectives and richer understanding about what is happening in the research. 
Together these two aspects minimised most ethical dilemmas (Mutch, 2005;  Tolich & Davidson, 1999; Tuhiwai 
Smith, 2008).
Surveys from both kaiako and whānau, along with kaiako observations of learning provided rich qualitative dialogue 
where names are excluded from the data to ensure confidentiality. Anonymity could not be guaranteed as the school 
is named within this TLiF project (Tolich & Davidson, 1999). Qualitative data also brings elements of bias, particularly 
with researchers as participants. This was minimised by bringing in external expertise during both the development of 
selected methods, survey questions, thematic analysis of the data and the writing of this final report. 

The participants: 
·       Whole staff (18)
·       Students (480) and whānau
·       Letitia Fickle (PhD)
·       Tammi Martin



·       Barry Law (PhD)
·       Chris Jansen (PhD)

Roles of experts and collaborative approaches:
● Letitia Fickle - Acting Vice Chancellor UC Academic lead

- theoretical and practice based sounding board throughout process
- facilitation of research focussed initial Inquiry process for all staff
- facilitation of follow up conversations with staff re learnings from Inquiry 
- collaborative conversations with project lead JK and project support ™
- participation in Experiential  Ed PD day
- reflective meeting with Barry, 

● Chris Jansen - Leadership Lab (facilitation of initial vision session with SMT in Jan 2018) and one Grow 
Waitaha shaping thinking conversation

● Barry Law - Otago Polytech
- Experiential Education pedagogue
- facilitation of two full staff PD sessions (half day/full day) immersive process re experiential learning 

process
- teacher observations of Experiential Ed in learning communities and associated debriefing and 

feedback
- shared conversation re strategic planning moving forward

● Tammi Martin - Leadership Lab 
- theory to prac links 
- critical listening and graphic summaries of key project milestones
- reflective conversations with Project lead and staff (critical friend) 
- collaborative strategic planning re project implementation
- thematic analysis support

Data Collection: Mixed method - qualitative/quantitative:
With the reframing of the project, we moved away from just the use of the formal parent survey to more closely 
focusing on utilising tools/measures that arise from the ‘normal processes of teaching learning activities’ as described 
in our ethics protocol. Therefore we designed the research to encapsulate both qualitative and quantitative data in a 
mixed methods approach. It was intended that qualitative would generate rich perspectives from kaiako, whānau and 
tamariki around agency and shifts in pedagogy, while quantitative would generate accurate numeric data showing 
increased levels of whanau engagement.

A brief outline of each data source follows: 
Qualitative data:

1. Critical friend Dragons den x2 30 minute sessions for each TAI group: TAI’s foci listed below:
● Engaging students and parents through a Play based learning programme
● Formative Assessment. How can teachers and students be more innovative at capturing sharing 

learning progress?
● Culture Change. building meaningful staff, parent/whānau and student relationships. How can this be 

done differently?
● whānau engagement
● Agency for students in technology. How can we run our programme to engage our students in the 

technology curriculum?
● Programmes that support agency for special needs students.

During each 30 min session, the Academic Lead became chief provocouture - encouraging staff to think critically and 
in a robust manner about their selected area of inquiry. This helped each group to elicit an inquiry focus for their TAI, 
to refine their research questions further, consider ways of gathering evidence, as well as point them toward research 
to support their work. The critical friend dialogues were documented using a visual graphic method which captured 
the refined question, main ideas/themes, and their emerging ideas. The teams then used these to guide their TAI and 
determine data for evidence.  (See appendix 1)

2. Teacher survey x2: Teacher reflections on key project goals and identified shifts in practice were conducted 
on two occasions - once during 2018 and the TAI phase to project and then again mid 2019 once a shared 
pedagogical direction was established. 
The first survey in 2018 focussed on implementation of each TAI and its impact on both project goals: student 
agency and whānau engagement. Questions asked were as follows:

● What did you believe student agency to be prior to this project?
● How has your understanding of student agency shifted or modified at this point in the project?



● Where do you now see opportunities to develop agency further in your learning programme? Please 
provide examples.

● How has your TAI focus changed the level of whānu engagement? Please provide examples.
● What feedback have you received from whānau that supports your TAI/ programme? Please provide 

examples.
● Describe some of the innovations you have trailed as a result of your TAI?
● How have learning conversations around programme design changed with an explicit focus on 

agency and whānau engagement?

15 of the 18 staff responded to this survey. 

The second (mid 2019) more specifically addressed beliefs and values around effective teaching and 
learning, shifts in practice attributed to Experiential Learning (EL), and the value of the TLiF project. 
Questions asked were as follows:

● What have you traditionally believed about effective teaching and learning?
● How has the TLIF project challenged or reinforced this further?
● What shifts in practice could you attribute to this project?
● What are the conversations you have had with colleagues that have expanded your thinking further 

around EL?
● What are your beliefs around the value of EL as both a teacher and learner?
● In what ways has the PD process supported an open mindset to explore new teaching and learning 

opportunities?
● What are the indicators of success which you have observed when using an experiential approach 

(from a teaching practice perspective), from a students perspective (what are the learners showing 
you)?

● What is a significant story from your TLIF journey?

 15 staff responses were received. 

3. EL practice observations (x5): These learning and teaching observations were conducted this year by the 
external pedagogical lead - Barry Law, as kaiako in each of the five learning communities worked 
collaboratively to facilitate EL.  Feedback focussed on both learner and teacher activity during four critical 
phases of EL (the experience; reflection; making meaning for learners and action for next experience). 

4. Significant change stories: Three staff were asked to share their reflections on their professional learning 
journeys during the course of the TLIF process (1x new staff member, 1x Beginning Teacher, 1x Syndicate 
leader) and Tammi’s reference for Jared’s appointment as Principal also details characteristics critical to his 
leadership style during the TLiF journey as observed over the past two years.

5. Parent helper survey from ELC beach day  - 11 parents were asked to provide reflections on their 
observations of the learning experiences and learner interactions during an EL day trip (facilitated by the 
junior syndicate staff for 70 tamariki).

Quantitative Data:

6. Seesaw percentage response rate increase: This data has given us valid numeric data as to how the levels 
of whānau engagement have increased, and in what syndicates the greatest increases have occurred. 

Qualitative and Quantitative data:

7. Parent Happiness survey x 2; 2018 and 2019 : Parents were asked to have a conversation with their 
children re questions which explored students/parents level of happiness at Kura at the close of both 2018 
and 2019. This year 216 parents responded to this survey and it was interesting to note that the greatest 
response rate was from the Junior syndicate with between 70-100%. Overall, survey data gained rich 
dialogue from both the whaanu and tamariki perspectives.

Methods of Analysis:

Due to the qualitative nature of the research carried out, it was determined that carrying out a thematic analysis would 
be the best procedure to conceptualize the data during analysis. We used Lichtman’s six step process for data 
analysis as a framework (Lichtman, 2013, p. 252). These themes were determined after coding information into 
categories, which then moved into distinct themes after revisiting data in a six step process. It was essential we 
based all emerging themes and information acquired throughout the research process directly to our research 



questions. 
The following themes were determined: 

● Generating an understanding of agency
● Establishing our view of learner capability
● Shift towards a cohesive school wide pedagogy
● Clarifying what we mean by whānau engagement and what it is role in supporting student agency
● Distributive Leadership
● Identifying strategies that enhance whānau engagement

The most significant shift during the TLiF process was the adoption of Experiential learning (EL) as an effective 
school wide pedagogy for fostering high levels of learner agency within our ILE. In order to discuss these findings in 
depth we have conducted an independent thematic analysis of our teacher survey around effective teaching and 
learning. These themes were also apparent in the practice observation commentary.

Kaiako acknowledged three distinct shifts in their practice when utilising an EL approach:

1. Questioning - The importance of effective questioning in challenging thinking

2. Facilitation - as key to enhancing student agency

3. Reflection -  as a critical processing tool (for both the learners and kaiako)

Kaiako feedback and practice observations, highlighted the following value in using an EL approach:

-Enhanced levels of engagement and student agency

-Cross curricular learning opportunities and application to broader life contexts (meaningfulness) 

-Holistic development of the learner

Findings
What was the impact of your innovation on teaching practice/s and on /ākonga/students and their learning? Describe the results of your 
project using data/evidence to demonstrate shifts/improvements.

Throughout our TLIF journey there were significant shifts in kaiako understandings around Student Agency, Learner 
Capabilities, Effective Pedagogy and Whānau partnership. There were also key moments and initiatives throughout 



this TLiF project that allowed the team to develop a better understanding of how to generate greater whānau 
engagement within our school community, which specifically supported the learning of their tamariki. Gaining 
perspectives from whānau, tamariki and kaiako generated a rich qualitative dialogue and evidence of how we are 
successfully driving student agency and increasing whānau partnership within the school during this TLiF journey. This 
is where we acknowledged as a team the importance of ensuring the terms student agency and whānau partnership 
and what effective pedagogy looked like here, had shared meaning. Understanding of what this looks like here at 
Pegasus Bay School is critical in order to sustain this change initiative and raise expectations of our learners.

There were also unintended successes that arose from conducting this TLIF project. The team established a collective 
sense of teacher agency as they built and sustained cohesion and shared understandings of effective pedagogy. It 
was encouraging to note that there was an authentic drive for innovation and a challenging of the status quo within 
their practice from most teachers involved within the process. The change in project lead in 2018 also saw how a 
change initiative such as this can be implemented successfully within a team environment. Aspects of distributed 
leadership and developing a learning focused culture within the team, were key drivers of this success.

Understanding Agency

The term agency comes with a certain level of ambiguity and this was made apparent in our initial teacher survey. This 
centred on kaiako understanding of what is meant by the term agency and how to facilitate this outcome. Our first step 
was to understand this term collectively and to then understand how to facilitate this within our ILE using effective 
pedagogy.  This initial survey highlighted very brief and varied meanings around the term ‘Agency’. Majority of Kaiako 
described the basis of student agency as being a child led teaching and learning process where the students are 
learning through activities that are meaningful and relevant, offering choice in the direction of their learning. 

“Agency is where students have choices in their learning.” (Kaiako response, Teacher survey, 2018)

“Is the collaboration between teacher and student where the learning is student focused and they are learning 
about certain subjects and in ways that are meaningful to them “ (Kaiako response, Teacher Survey, 2018).

While most responses indicated the importance of student ownership and achievement in their learning and for 
learning to be more meaningful, it was also interesting to observe that one kaiako was apprehensive in the shift in 
power that comes with agency. 

“....I remember being incredibly concerned at the lack of teacher influence and questioning how 5 year olds could 
be in such control of their learning without a desired outcome.” (Kaiako response, Teacher Survey, 2018). 

Two of the kaiako acknowledged that they hadn’t heard of the term agency before. This data reinforces the theme of 
ambiguity around this critical concept and there was a distinct need to clarify what we as a school meant.  When 
dissecting what is meant by ‘student agency’ against  current research, it came with a certain level of complexity and 
depth not apparent in initial staff responses. 

Research regarding Student Agency determines there are aspects of deep reflection, intentional co-construction in the 
direction of learning with both the student and teacher and to develop an understanding of the learning process, all 
while igniting a fire within each student to love to learn. “Student agency refers to the quality of students self reflective 
and intentional action and interaction with their environment” (Kalmencic, Bergan & Primozic; 2015, p.11). Research 
also determines that student agency is developed through practice in an environment that fosters self reflection, 
intentional action and interaction in the environment in which they are learning. “By exercising their agency students 
exert influence on their educational trajectories, their future lives and their immediate and larger social surroundings” 
(Kalmencic et al, 2015, p.12). 

Once examining Student agency more in depth and measuring our ideas with current research during the TLiF project, 
there has been a growth in understanding of what this term means and what we would expect this to look like in 
practice within our ILE. It was also acknowledged that teaching and learning is a reciprocal process, and that the 
levels of student agency will be determined by the pedagogical approach kaiako implemented within the environment. 
This growth was recorded in the second Teacher Survey after implementation of Experiential Learning pedagogy 
within the school.  The responses were more in depth and multifaceted in the description of Student agency. New 
informed descriptions were well articulated, focusing more on the learners ability to facilitate deep reflection in and on 
action during the learning experience/lesson, driving their own intentional learning with varied levels of direction from 
the kaiako. 

“Agency is where children are hands on and in a real world context. Fostering the children's reflective 



capabilities and understanding the learning process while leading it.” (Teacher response, Teacher Survey, 
2019)  

”Enjoyment, engagement and interest based learning; for many students to completely embrace the learning 
at hand. Contextual learning is more powerful than by the book learning. Students need to be immersed in the 
journey for deep learning and understanding to take hold” (Kaiako response, Teacher survey, 2019). 

One respondent specifically defined how understanding agency at a deeper level has allowed them to completely 
switch the generic phrase of teaching and learning around, indicating a complete role shift, which was a concern held 
by another staff member at the beginning of this TLiF project.

 “I guess I now look at the effects learning has on my teaching rather than the effects my teaching has on the 
learning. Shifting my view of the teacher towards a more facilitator role and really understanding the hidden 
curriculum as well as the intentional curriculum in the moment, and how this affects the learner and their 
perception of themselves as a learner”  (Kaiako response, Teacher Survey, 2019). 

This data demonstrates how the term Student agency has also allowed the team to understand how to teach more 
holistically, rather than just achievement objectives in the specific learning areas. The emphasis on the development of 
the whole learner ensures key competencies and determined learner capabilities of the individual are explicitly 
explored and planned for.  The kaiako are also recognising the importance of the socio ecological model and how that 
drives the level of student agency within the individual learner and are describing the whānau as powerful influences to 
drive agency and achievement. 

“It is important to have family and community involved in the learning process. Having focus groups discussing 
the curriculum and what learning they want for their child is important and provides support for the child’s 
growth academically.” (Kaiako response, Teacher survey, 2019). 

Most teachers described teacher-child and teacher-whānau relationships as powerful and influential factors in driving 
student agency, and this reflects current research. Kalmencic et al (2015) determines that agency isn’t something that 
each individual possesses, it is determined by the level of actions and interactions within the wider environment in 
which they sit. This includes the family environment, teacher and the individual learner perception and how learning 
and teaching is delivered on a daily basis.  “Immediate life and study circumstances as much as family background, 
past experiences and projections of the future all shape how individual students exercise their agency. They also 
determine how students structure, regulate and evaluate their behaviour and their life circumstances” (Kalmencic et al, 
2015, p.11).  This idea validates the Pegasus Bay teaching teams belief on utilizing the socio ecological model within 
development of a preferred pedagogy that increases student agency, where learners will always be shaped by their 
environment and the interactions they have within this.

These new conceptualisations in understanding agency, highlight a deepening and fluidity of the concept, determining 
that it is a term that isn’t concrete within the current research, and takes on different meanings based on multiple 
factors such as: own kaiako beliefs, home environment for each learner and the level of whānau support, preferred 
pedagogy and life experiences.  However, having the ability to be able to define what learner agency is within our ILE 
was seen as a priority, and after completion of the TAI’s there was a general consensus that agency could be 
described within our Pegasus Bay environment in the following way:

When a student connects with learning through a purposely designed experience and is able to reflect on the 
experience through their individual lens, they are able to make deeply personal connections about how the 
learning has been transformative and how it supports their future learning direction. Student agency becomes 
more about the students understanding their personal development through reflection and how they are 
connected to the learning, rather than solely on having choice about the learning content. Their learning 
decisions become about knowing and growing of oneself and then linking this to contexts broader than 
themselves. 

Such a definition of student agency, prompts deep consideration regarding transformative approaches to teaching and 
learning.  We needed to ensure there was an alignment of our beliefs regarding characteristics of capable learners 
here at Pegasus Bay and specific pedagogy to achieve this defined meaning of agency.

How do we view learner capability?

The TLiF project has permeated into the redevelopment of our values and learner dispositions, meaning these will 
help us determine the type of learning and teaching that we do. What we are creating is something that is special for 
us and our students, that deeply reflects a shared philosophy and values by our kaiako, wider school community and 
encompassing the latest research into the capabilities that are necessary for the 21st century learner. The project has 



provided a platform from which we are launching into a renewed vision for how we educate our students. A learning 
and teaching model that critically examines how we purposely design learning that emotionally impacts the 
development of students not only as academic learners, but as people, community members and globally connected 
changemakers. 

The learner's capabilities can be found in research as representing the learners actual and potential skills or abilities 
as a learner (Ayala & Yano, 2005; Brown, 2003). From this we revisited what we held as a school, as essential values 
for our learners and what we wanted them to achieve using a holistic development lens. This saw the original mission 
statement “Inspiring and Challenging Adventurers, Creators and Thinkers…” and the term Kaitiaki, which stood alone 
as our School value, completely dissected by the team over the last 2 years, cementing their worth but with new 
additions. It became apparent for the team that there was no representation of how we view the process of learning or 
an emphasis on relationships within these current values, key factors that enable higher levels of student agency and 
achievement (Epstein, 2011; Hornby, 2011; Kalmencic et al, 2015; Ministry of Education, 2007; Robinson, Hohepa & 
Lloyd, 2009).

After careful collaboration within the team and wider school community, the new school values were established, with  
Ako and Whānaungatanga joining Kaitiaki. This is an acknowledgment of the reciprocal process of learning reflecting 
the socio ecological nature of our learning environments and our local context. The original mission statement of 
“Inspiring and challenging Adventurers, Creators and Thinkers was reshaped into an ACT-ive Learner, which 
encapsulated how we viewed the learning capabilities or skills necessary to be successful learner here at Pegasus 
Bay School. The intent is for kaiako to plan learning based on these values and use the ACT-ive learner capabilities in 
partnership with curriculum areas and defined achievement objectives, showing a explicit intention to develop the 
learner holistically, thus teaching the whole curriculum.



Fig.1: School Values and ACT-ive learner capabilities our view of what learner capability is clearly defined in 
our values

Shift towards a cohesive school wide pedagogy.

Prior to the transition into the new purpose built ILE, kaiako all taught in single cell classrooms, where their practice 
was defined by their own set of values and beliefs regarding effective pedagogy. Initially during the transition into the 
ILE, staff focused on how to work together in a team environment and it very quickly became apparent that there 
needed to be a shared vision around effective pedagogy and how to integrate this.  As a result of a process of co-
construction, we arrived at a convergent point, where teaching practice journeys in each TAI and associated rationale 
for transformative pedagogy was met. This coupled with the establishment of what we defined student agency to be 
and redevelopment of our school values and how to be an ACT-ive learner, (determined learner capabilities) we had a 
clearer idea of what effective pedagogy could look like here at Pegasus Bay School.  

As a result, Experiential Learning Theory (Kolb, 1984) and associated pedagogy was proposed as a model of practice 
for us as a team moving forward, with the support of our external expertise Professor Fickel and Tammi Martin. This 
felt exciting, knowing that we would have the chance to develop and explore a shared approach, unique to our Kura. 
During the convergence point it became clear in our TAI’s that actually, most of the kaiako had foundational clarity 



around what effective pedagogy was within our space. Learning through doing and reflecting is what we value here, 
creating knowledge through a process that transforms experiences across domains and contexts, and therefore 
increases meaning for the learner. Deep learning requires conceptual understanding and the opportunity to transfer or 
generalise critical learning further. It is these beliefs about effective learning and teaching which helped to guide us as 
a team in determining a shared pedagogy unique to who we are. The transformative value of Experiential learning 
theory (EL) has been acknowledged for many years in adult education (Dewey, 1984), however it’s application in the 
Primary sector is very limited and its use in ILE’s has not yet been explored. 

EL theory can be defined as “the process whereby knowledge is created through the transformation of experience: 
Knowledge results from the combination of grasping and transforming experience” (Kolb, 1984, p.41).  Kolb’s 
experiential learning theory reflects the diverse nature of a typical ILE classroom, where learners are often at different 
levels and this coupled with varied learner capabilities, makes explicit teaching extremely difficult with the larger group 
size. The EL theory supports the need to “understand the various stages of learning and the different ways people 
receive and process new information” (Akella, 2010, p. 100). EL encourages the explicit exploration of socio-emotional 
and socio-ecological perspectives, which align well with key competencies outlined in the New Zealand Curriculum 
(2007) as well as our renewed school values and ACT-ive learner capabilities. Research indicates that EL is an 
effective pedagogy in specifically developing the holistic outcomes and increasing learner engagement (Laevers & 
Heylen, 2003). Despite the NZC being underpinned by these perspectives such as Hauora (Durie, 1994), design and 
facilitation of associated experiences is still a challenge for many. At Pegasus Bay Primary School, we wanted to 
ensure robust pedagogical integration for the achievement of such holistic learner outcomes.

As with any change initiative in order for it to be sustained long term once implemented, kaiako must understand the 
theory that underpins pedagogy. This is where we employed the expertise of Dr Barry Law to support us on this EL 
journey. Dr Law  implemented a number of professional development sessions defining EL. He facilitated a range of 
EL activities so that these experiences might authenticate our understanding of this model further and give us 
examples of how to teach certain learning areas, competencies and learning attitudes. Having established a coherent 
understanding of EL, we are now in the process of developing a pedagogical framework that we would use for 
curriculum integration. This draft was done as an entire team on a full day professional development encompassing 
our school values and our active learner capabilities within the EL pedagogy and reflective of Kolb’s (1984) concept of 
experience: the four steps.

Fig.2: Draft phase-Pegasus Bay SchoolExperiential learning Framework 



Fig.3: The Kolb Learning cycle

The team at Pegasus Bay acknowledge the cyclic nature of EL and wanted to create their own model to reflect this, 
based on the key principles of this pedagogical approach. 

From Term 2 in 2019, all kaiako have been implementing EL in a range of contexts, teaching our newly established 
school values and the whole curriculum (the NZ curriculum values, our School values and ACT-ive learner capabilities, 
key competencies and learning areas). From these experiences kaiako have explored EL in the driver's seat and have 
observed how this pedagogy has the potential for the facilitation of rich holistic learning opportunities. As a result, 
kaiako have made shifts in both their practice and thinking regarding effective pedagogy.

Teachers acknowledged three distinct shifts in their practice when utilising an EL 
approach:

1. The importance of effective questioning in challenging thinking

Kaiako previously used questions in a responsive, non-planned way to extend the  learner but there was a level of 
assumption behind what the kaiako thought the child was learning or wanted to learn. Kaiako also predominantly used 
closed questioning techniques. This limited the capacity for which the learner could respond and directed their thinking 
abilities, for some decreasing their engagement and perception of themselves as learners. 

“I have developed my questioning skills to further extend thinking without taking control of their learning, which 
perhaps previously was happening” (Kaiako response, Teacher Survey, 2019).

“I am now using very open questioning across all curriculum areas and throughout the lesson to encourage the 
learners to use and understand the value of reflection within their learning with the intent that they begin using 
this skill themselves, either independently or within group learning” (Kaiako response, Teacher Survey, 2019).

Kaiako became very quickly aware of their ability to extend learning to a deeper level and to support the learners 
ability to understand the learning process through using open ended, expansive questions. Kaiako spent time in their 
learning community teams working together to establish a range of key reflective questions that could be used to 
supplement learning experiences in challenging and thought provoking ways. In the planning process of larger EL 
experiences, expansive questions were predetermined in order to understand metacognitively, with kaiako keen to 
explore learner thinking and process in determining understandings.  Bloom (1956) suggests that for deeper cognitive 
processing, learners must be challenged to think critically and evaluate through the use of higher order questions. In 
EL these questions could be used to reflect both ‘in’ and ‘on’ action - as a means of establishing critical thinking and 
learning, to scaffold certain learning behaviours/capabilities, learning attitudes and social and emotional skills. These 
questions were also determined to support learners to even cement learning that was occurring if the learner wasn’t 
aware of this in the moment. Questions were developed based on the developmental appropriateness for each 
learning community, indicating depth of questioning becoming more significant within higher year levels. Yet flexible to 
support the diverse nature of individual learners within each space. 

Examples of the types of developmentally appropriate reflective questions teachers created included:
Year 0/2
What did you notice happened here?
How did that make you feel?
What surprised you about this? and what would you change next time?



Year 7 / 8

Define some of your most challenging moments. What made them so?
Define some of your most powerful learning moments. What made them so?
What would you say is the most important thing you learned personally? As a team?
When did you realize that you had come up with your final best solution?
How do you feel your solution relates to real-world situations and problems?
What do you feel most got in the way of your progress, if anything?
How well did you and your team communicate overall?
What are some things your teammates did that helped you to learn or overcome an obstacle?
How did you help others during this process?
Were your milestones and goals mostly met, and how much did you deviate from them if any?

Questions were used to explore critical learning in both socio-emotional and content specific areas. Kaiako were also 
interested in observing students during learning experiences as they asked questions of one another also.

“It has been good to see and hear the learners asking questions throughout the learning process in order to 
expand thinking and explore technical language related to the task…for an example we sent the learners off on 
a simple machines scavenger hunt and we could hear them speaking to their peers about different machines 
and inclined planes. We then got them to design a toy and we heard effective questioning used throughout both 
the design and development phase around what they had created” (Kaiako response, Teacher Survey, 2019).

Kaiako survey responses indicate the value in questioning during facilitation of EL experiences as enhancing 
engagement, extending thinking, reinforcing learning and prompting deeper levels of processing. 

“I now have the ability to reinforce learning through improved deeper questioning.”

“I have become better at questioning learners in the moment and am also reflecting more on my own 
practice...which has made me more aware of how I can best teach in regards to the learning and teaching 
process.”

“Excellent checking with learners on how they might address the task. Open questions such as “How will you 
do this?”  (Law, Observation, 2019)

It was encouraging to note that some kaiako acknowledged being more reflective on their own practice as a result. 
Intentionally drawing on student responses, academic literature, own reflections and those of colleagues in their 
reflections, helps to increase awareness of teaching from multiple vantage points. Brookfield (1995) suggests that the 
use of multiple lens in the self-reflective process is critical in establishing the ‘worth’ and consequent direction/shape of 
our practice.  

2. Facilitation-as key to enhancing student agency

Traditionally teacher/learner interactions have been characterised by teacher centered models and methods - in which 
the teacher assumes the role of expert, and learner as recipient of knowledge. Here at PBPS, Kaiako were challenged 
to reposition themselves in teacher/learner interactions through the facilitation of both learning experiences and 
associated reflective processes. This was a distinct shift towards a student centered approach. For some, this 
repositioning proved to be a significant challenge both philosophically and in terms of practice implications. Others 
enjoyed this chance to ‘hold the space’ and ‘see with new eyes’ acknowledging that at times it even surprised them 
“who became the teacher” (Kaiako response, teacher survey, 2019).  This shift was also noticed by our whānau 
community who explicitly defined this as an exciting teaching characteristic within this school. 

 “Passionate teaching staff and open learning environment where the children get to choose what they want to 
learn by themselves instead of being directed by teachers” (Parent response, Happiness Survey, 2019).

“As a parent with a number of children in various learning communities it’s apparent that there were distinct 
changes being made within the teaching here, because I can now see my children’s levels of engagement 
around certain topics have increased and the depth to their conversations is amazing-really impressed with 
this new approach to learning and teaching.” (Parent community, 2019). 



“Teachers actively engaged with learners, interacting and checking on progress, observing behaviour…” (Law, 
observation, 2019)

“Giving all students the chance to learn and experiment in different ways is fantastic. It has also got a lot of the 
children thinking about their learning and given another side to learning in the classroom” (Parent response, 
Happiness Survey, 2019). 

For some syndicates this saw the name ‘teacher’ replaced by the term ‘facilitator’ - especially in the Junior syndicate 
during discovery learning, their play-based block in the morning. During this time facilitators were encouraging tamariki 
to lead their own learning in an environment which had been set up intentionally with provocations. These are 
designed to challenge and inspire learning based on current explicit teaching in learning areas, intrinsic motivators or 
individual interests in their learning. Learners engaged in independent practice to master new skills being taught in 
learning areas, but also to foster holistic development and develop a positive attitude towards school and learning. 
This was done by developing provocations that cultivates relationships with peers, exploration of key competencies 
and social-emotional skills during spontaneous play experiences. In an environment characterised this way, there is an 
openness to learning and no fear of failure - which in itself drives students agency and learner capability. 

“The role of the teacher is that the tamariki leads their own learning and set their own goals for their learning in 
order to understand the process of learning.  Enabling tamariki to develop and nurture the 
disposition/competencies, skills and knowledge to allow them to be effective agents in learning and developing 
the positive identity of that learner - probably the most important aspect in my mind. How do the tamariki 
perceive themselves as learners in our space-because they carry that with them throughout their school 
learning journey.” (Kaiako response, teacher survey, 2019).

The big shift that has occurred is a focus on metacognition - understanding how students learn, and moving away  
from the teacher centred method of knowledge transmission. It is now cemented that the student is the key driver to 
increase student agency not necessarily the teacher-really shifting the power dynamic within the classroom. 

“...it showed me that children were able to come up with ideas without me giving them the knowledge directly” 
(Kaiako response, teacher survey, 2019).

“ I was surprised to see how my own learning evolved as I was more open to being a recipient of knowledge 
when children challenged what I was trying to teach. It was about recognising that we also learn from the 
tamariki and we are sometimes surprised by who becomes ‘teacher’ or ‘tuakana’ in our space.” (Kaiako 
response, Teacher Survey, 2019).

This significant shift has allowed the kaiako to become more aware of the power they possess and are developing 
confidence to transfer the power into the hands of the learner to drive their own learning. EL also gave more 
opportunity for Kaiako to actually observe the learning that was taking place and not assume or control the direction of 
the learning. This in itself is fostering the development of the whole child as students are constantly reflecting, 
conceptualising and reshaping their own direction and this is exactly what we see student agency to be.  

The challenge in moving forward is knowing how and when to operate as a facilitator and to encourage student 
centred learning for optimal outcomes and driving agency within the classroom. 

3. Reflection as a critical processing tool (for both the learner and kaiako)

The value of reflection in the learning process is stipulated in our original Pegasus Bay School Staff Hand book with 
particular focus on being “Fact focussed”. This determines kaiako must foster learning within the ILE environment by 
using certain facets of pedagogical knowledge such as “exhibit strong curriculum knowledge… and using inquiry 
methods such as the Ready, Aim, Fire model and SOLO Taxonomy to cultivate thinking and reflection skills in our 
learners (Pegasus Bay Staff handbook, 2016, p.24). This demonstrates that reflection has in fact been acknowledged 
as an essential element in the teaching and learning process here. However the process of reflection was not 
specified within this document, or how to implement this within the school environment. This resulted in the reflection 
process often overlooked or tokinsitically considered due to time constraints or priority given to teaching the intended 
outcome only. It is also stated that traditionally, reflection is only a ‘on action’ process, not something that occurs 
throughout the learning experience.

EL is characterised by equally important learning/teaching phases: Experience, reflection in and on action during the 
experience, developing conceptual understanding and applying key ideas in a cycle that can be repeated. (Law, 2005; 
Beard & Wilson, 2018).  For kaiako to successfully implement an EL approach, preliminary decisions must be made 
about the design of the learning experience, associated reflective process and opportunity for action or future 



application in order for transformation to occur. The reflective process must explore the learners response to the 
experience in the establishment of student agency. After implementation of EL within our environment, there has been 
an increased emphasis on the process of reflection both in and on action, throughout the learning experience/lesson 
for both learners and facilitators of these experiences. This means that the experiences are processed in ways where 
the learners and kaiako are able to make meaning of the learning that has occurred  (Brookfield, 1995). 

“ We actually finish the lesson a lot earlier to ensure there is a deliberate period of time for children to think 
through the process of learning and what they have learnt as a result, and to then determine their next steps.” 
(Kaiako response, Teacher survey, 2019).

“I find myself  looking carefully at reflective practice and designing activities to prompt reflection in and on 
action that is driven by the child.” (Kaiako response, Teacher Survey, 2019).

“We learnt a lot from the children and how deeply they think, when given the opportunity.” (Teacher Response, 
Teacher Survey, 2019).

“The biggest learning for me has been the importance of reflection. In our previous lessons we would share 
our creations but not reflect on the experience. At our Waikuku camp at Living Springs recently we took the 
opportunity at our campfire to reflect upon our experiences. It was fascinating to hear so many of the children 
reflect that the hardest experience was their favourite experience. We had set them up with growth mindsets 
and prepared them for challenges and to hear their pride in their achievements was so rewarding.” (Beginning 
Teacher-significant change stories).

Fig.4: Waikuku Camp-reflection circle time

“I was surprised to see how often the children would stop and assess their work when working down at the 
forest, they were very deliberate in their ability to think, act and change things to ensure they had the desired 
outcome. I think this EL is fantastic and I would love to see more” (Parent response, Questionnaire, 2019).

What has become apparent now is that kaiako are now seeing the learner as capable in their abilities of being a 
learner. Once explicit teaching of how to use the skill of reflection, it became very obvious that learning can be a self 
driven process, even with 5 year olds, if they are given the opportunity to do so. With Ako as a clear school value the 
kaiako have been explicitly teaching what it means to be a learner. So showing grit; being future focussed and a 
problem solver; valuing mistakes as a key process to learning; sharing knowledge in various roles (Tuakana/Teina); 
and being accountable for their learning.  We are now seeing both student agency and learner capability flourish as 
the tamariki are understanding the learning process. Which in itself is a significant shift, worthy of note. 



Fig.5: Year 0/1 deep in discussion at the reflective observation stage of Kolb’s EL model.

In understanding the power of reflection for impacting learning for our tamariki, it has reinforced our kaiako to be more 
reflective practitioners within their daily practice. This has driven teacher agency, the development of a learning culture 
within the school and a collective ambition for the delivery of a high quality, holistic curriculum.  This focus on the 
instructional core, was a deliberate shift from the project lead and now that we knew what Student agency looked like 
here at Pegasus bay, it provided a real focus on increasing the levels of student agency for all of our learners. There 
has been a real shift in thinking about what we are delivering, in not just the curriculum, but also the hidden curriculum. 
The open collegial reflective discussions about these aspects are now prioritised and happening on a daily basis.

“I have become better at questioning learners and reflecting on my own practice...which has made me more 
aware of how I can best teach. I enjoy coming up with ideas to use with my kids, it makes me reflect on my 
teaching and forces me to be creative and original.” (Kaiako response, teacher survey, 2019). 

“We reflect regularly as a team and talk through issues and what we would change for next time.” (Kaiako 
response, Teacher Survey, 2019).

“I reflect more now on my facilitation of learning experiences...which has allowed me to be more creative in my 
thinking and take more risks in my teaching within our team environment” (Teacher response, Teacher survey, 
2019). 

Acknowledged Value of EL pedagogy at Pegasus Bay School

Findings acknowledged the value in implementation of EL at Pegasus Bay school. Teachers were more collectively 
creative in designing engaging and intrinsically motivating experiences which were purposely designed with the 
learner in mind. Thus resulting in greater levels of student engagement, opportunity for cross curricular learning and 
application to broader life concepts ensured learning was meaningful. These were exciting findings after an immersive 
process of learner centred experience and reflection. Teacher surveys (2019) suggest the following;

“The TLIF journey has challenged me to give the learners more experiences to ignite the excitement about 
learning...and I am being challenged to apply this across the curriculum” (Kaiako response, Teacher Survey, 
2019).

 “The more EL Professional Development I’ve done, the easier it has been to develop lessons in all areas of 



the curriculum, I have  also been surprised by the ability to weave subjects together through EL”  (Kaiako 
response, Teacher Survey, 2019).

“What is most exciting about this pedagogy is that it is meaningful for the child and the levels of agency are the 
highest I have ever seen. It is interesting to note that the children don't necessarily stand out as high achievers 
in specific learning areas, are having great success and in some cases are thriving in these experiences-this is 
what is really exciting because their whole learner perception would have shifted.” (Kaiako response, Teacher 
Survey, 2019).  

“EL allows teachers to incorporate real life learning in a safe, controlled environment” (Kaiako response, 
Teacher survey, 2019). 

Interestingly, findings also suggest the potential for holistic development of the learner and its impact on learner 
perceptions of their capability.  This reflects the NZC principles for curriculum decision making and nurturing key 
competencies - generating learner capabilities for living and lifelong learning. An emphasis is placed on holding high 
expectations - empowering all students to learn and achieve personal excellence and understanding the process of 
learning to learn.  (Ministry of Education, 2007). There is a huge value in teaching these attitudes, values and 
competencies which often aren’t acquired through osmosis and must be intentionally woven throughout the planning 
process. Here at Pegasus Bay School, the kaiako use their school values and ACT-ive learner capabilities as defined 
achievement objectives in partnership with curriculum learning areas in order to outline success criteria within the 
planning process of larger EL experiences. 

“There have been high levels of engagement from all tamariki, heightened levels of communication, social skills, 
emotional skills, connecting with children who they don’t usually interact with, building interpersonal skills, confidence 
as learners, generating a greater perception of themselves as learners.  Not only are they experiencing success, they 
view themselves as capable and they are understanding the process of learning” (Kaiako response, Teacher Survey, 
2019).

This socio - ecological perspective is clearly articulated in Health in Physical Education in the NZC (Ministry of 
Education, 2007). As one of four underlying concepts, it outlines the importance of understanding the interdependence 
and interrelationships that exist. Developing learning experiences which explicitly consider socio-ecological 
perspectives, enables learners to think beyond themselves and in expansive ways about - themselves, others and 
society.  This aligns well with our school values and active learner capabilities, and has led to deeper consideration by 
all staff around how to intentionally shape EL pedagogy to enhance holistic development and agency. 

“Increased levels of engagement, better vocabulary in reflections, deeper more philosophical observations 
from all tamariki”  (Teacher survey, 2019).

“Incredible development of creative thinking was amazing to watch and the extension of developing stronger 
relationships and the ability to effectively communicate…” (Teacher survey, 2019).

“This cohort of learners know to ask questions, to use materials to build on their learning - feeling confident to 
take risks, stepping outside their usual comfort zone when working with others…” (Kaiako response, Teacher 
Survey, 2019).

“The use of EL has given all students the chance to learn and experiment in different ways. It has also got a lot 
of the children thinking about their learning and given another side to learning in the classroom” (Kaiako 
response, Teacher survey, 2019). 

This was also validated through key points from Dr Law’s observations of Kaiako: 
● Teachers actively engaged with learners.
● Questions designed to encourage learners to think more deeply about the task.
● Great collaboration between the staff and students.
● Reflection on action and in action were both present in the cycle of practice. Colour coded reflection cards 

were used to highlight different responses, eg: responsibility, visioning and action.
● Capturing the learning process and celebrating this as a collective.
● Teachers are agile in the experiential process, transitioning from experience to reflection, to making meaning 

and identify next steps.
● Management of the ILE space to ensure effective use of space and transitions during learning.

Teams note that when utilising an EL approach, whether play based or project/problem based learning, this pedagogy 
has the potential to provide students with learning experiences that heighten engagement, authenticate learning and 
develop socio-emotional skills in meaningful ways. Thus driving student agency.  



“The incredible development of creative thinking was amazing to watch, as was the extension of relationships 
and oral language. Students were authentically more engaged and enjoyed learning when delivered 
experientially, and they will remember things from the experience for the rest of their lives” (Kaiako reponse, 
Teacher Survey, 2019). 

This is congruent with benefits outlined by EL theory who identify numerous strengths to such an approach (Kolb, 
1984; Law, 2003). The team at Pegasus Bay observed a significant increase in learner agency and engagement when 
implementing the EL pedagogy. (See Appendices 2- iMovie of experiential learning in action in the Year 0-1)

Limitations 
Kaiako acknowledged the following limitations or challenges to their use of EL; time and energy taken to design 
effective experiences and associated process when working both collaboratively and in an ILE environment. This 
prompts further need for conversations around ways to work efficiently when planning/designing EL and to articulate 
together ‘what makes an effective experience’ both in terms of planning and delivery.

A caution when encouraging the development of student agency (or when using an EL approach) is that  ‘Immediate 
life and study circumstances as much as family background, past experience and projections of the future all shape 
how individual students exert their agency they also determine how students structure, regulate and evaluate their 
behaviour and life circumstances’ (Kalmencic et al, p.13). In other words, approaches which challenge the 
development of agency in students can tend to privilege those students with social and cultural capital unless 
facilitators of these types of learning experiences are skilled in ensuring learner equity.

We are already working to address concerns outlined above through the establishment of an EL ‘Engine Room’ or 
staff team responsible for the ongoing development and implementation of EL PD to ensure it is sustained by the team 
long term through effective implementation.  This Engine Room team will drive pedagogical direction in 2020 as staff 
continue with their use of EL pedagogy. They have already outlined a draft plan to achieve selected goals. (See 
appendix 3)

Whānau engagement what is it and what is its role in supporting student agency? 

In order for children to achieve and reach their greatest potential, Schools must develop partnerships with all parties 
that have, and will have a relationship with each child.  This partnership is a reciprocal information sharing process 
between the children, teachers, parents/whānau, leaders and the wider community.  (Epstein & Salinas, 2004; 
Hargreaves & Fink, 2008; Hill & Hawk, 1998).  An effective partnership has common goals, aspirations, values that are 
based on equal status.  This allows for effective means of communication and consultation to inform each other of 
information and expectations.  (Epstein, 2011) This process is most effective when the focus is put on raising 
student/child achievement (Epstein & Salinas, 2004). 
Parental Involvement is defined as “parental participation in the educational processes and experiences of their 
children.”  (Jeynes, 2007, p.83, cited in Hornby & Witte, 2010.)  However, Harris, Andrew-Power & Goodall (2009), 
determine that the term ‘engagement’ is used as the highest level of activity and is what schools should be striving to 
achieve in regards to parental participation.  They describe engagement as the School’s ability to enable whānau to 
understand what is being taught and the content of what is being learned, and how to support their child at school and 
at home.  This is consistent with the Education Review Office (2008) who describes engagement as a “meaningful, 
respectful partnership between schools and their parents, whānau, and communities that focuses on improving the 
educational experiences and successes for each child.”

We see the term whānau engagement and partnership as synonymous, and authentically, we as a kura wanted to 
embed elements of the Treaty of Waitangi into our definition of whānau engagement. Therefore during this TLiF 
process our term ‘whānau engagement’ shifted to ‘whānau partnership’.  This is to honour the three principles 
which make up the Treaty of Waitangi and we interpret the fact that these work reciprocally, where you must have 
Protection and Participation in order to have Partnership. By the same thinking, partnership only exists when 
participation is actively encouraged and sustained. Therefore our intention is similar to Harris et al (2009), we are 
striving for the highest level of activity from our whānau community, where the emphasis is on: 

Creating an environment that is supportive, respectful and meaningful to all partners in learning who hold 
equal status, where we focus on acknowledging strengths and expertise in order to drive student agency and 
lift the achievement and capability of all of our learners. We acknowledge here that we are all learners, 
minimising any power relationships. It is about developing clarity of what is being taught and how to best 
support individuals by sharing knowledge, encouragement and offering support.

Determining a concise description or framework of what effective parental engagement may look like, can be a 
complex task.  Epstein & Salinas (2004), discuss a holistic approach to partnership, which really reflects the New 
Zealand Curriculum document.  They describe 6 types of parental involvement that is evident at the school.  Parenting, 



Communicating, Volunteering, Learning at home with the child, being involved in the decision making at the School 
and collaborating with the community.  Harris et al, (2009); provides a similar discussion, with a focus on learning, 
where all participants are seen as learners and hold equal status- where the child, the parents and the teachers 
develop a partnership, centering on the goal of providing optimum learning opportunities for the child. Epstien (2011) 
extends on her theory more recently and see’s effective parental engagement as overlapping spheres (p.36).  School 
like families and Family like schools, where the knowledge is shared in both the home and school to provide optimum 
learning environments for the children.  Relationships are at the heart of her model, providing support, encouragement 
and motivation for success, for teachers, whanau and the tamariki.  All of these theories/frameworks show elements of 
distributed and instructional leadership, where the expertise of individuals is shared to enhance the learning within the 
community, with the focus clearly on learning and teaching and how to best support the learner as an individual. 

Identifying strategies that enhance whānau partnership

We have been exploring ways in which we can cultivate higher levels of whānau partnership at Pegasus Bay school.
Development of an annual plan to achieve set goals to increase the levels of  Whanau engagement has been key to 
ensure cohesion across the whole school. (See Appendices 4). This also ensures that the range and diversity of 
planned events are represented by the diversity of our community of which we exist, and spread throughout the 
calendar year. We see that we have the opportunity to be developing a unique learning culture that is collaboratively 
shaped, however in a town that is newly established and continues to experience change and growth, a focus on 
relationships is paramount. 

Opportunity for relationship building
There has been the creation of a new role for an existing staff member, called the ‘high impact’ role, with the purpose 
to amplify the community experiences we had at our whānau and community events. For example, our Meet the 
Teacher evening has now become a celebration event. This is where the school organises food stalls, comedy/music 
acts, kapa haka and provides a non threatening platform for parents/whānau, kaiako and tamariki to engage together 
as a community, really providing an opportunity to cultivate authentic relationships. Kaiako within each Syndicate also 
carry out a short 15 minute presentation of what curriculum intentions or specific learning programmes will be explicitly 
taught for their tamariki for the year. 

This has seen a greater level of participation and a climate of celebration, which values and acknowledges the 
responsibilities each stakeholder has within supporting their child’s development and achievement. This reflects Harris 
et al, (2009) which has a clear focus on learning, where all participants are seen as learners and hold equal status in 
the provision of optimal learning opportunities. It also provides an opportunity for whānau to connect with one another 
and deepen their connections within the community. 

“We just love this school, it's so much more than a school… It’s the heart of our community and the team at 
Pegasus Bay go over and beyond with the community events” (Parent response, Happiness Survey, 2019).

  
Fig. 6 & 7: Photos from our Meet the Teacher evening 2020. 

There also was a greater emphasis placed on the expectation that all kaiako would be building and maintaining 
relationships with whānau on a daily basis, through more face to face interaction during arrivals and departures.  In 
2019 it was determined that in order to do this successfully all kaiako must commit to the agreed set working hours of 
8am-4.30pm, giving deliberate opportunities for these connections to be made.

Partnership is also reflective of our expectations for parent interviews. Here all whānau are encouraged to attend 
these. It is about having the opportunity for face to face meetings, with their child attending also, where they are 
encouraged to participate in conversations about their learning. This interview process is evidence of the school 
valuing each key stakeholder, as equal partners in the learning process. This in itself is an example of generating 



agency within each individual, as they are encouraged to have a voice, be reflective in the year to date and to 
understand what is necessary to lift achievement in their learning.

“...seeing the relationship our children have developed with their key teachers they have managed to connect 
both with our children and with us as parents…” (Parent response, Happiness Survey, 2019).

“two things we love about kura -The community feeling the staff and parent network in regards with their 
support within our family” (Parent Response, Happiness Survey, 2019).  

“There are no power relationships with the teaching team, the relationship we have with our child’s teacher is 
based on respect, trust and high levels of communication which allow for greater understanding for how we 
can support each other for the benefit for our child” (Parent Response, Happiness Survey, 2019).

Cumulatively these deliberate actions have provided more opportunity to foster stronger relationships which 
demonstrate higher levels of relational trust, really breaking down the power relationships. This in itself is generating 
greater whānau participation giving opportunity to share expectations, understand curriculum content and how to 
support learning.  

Sharing learning with whānau

During the initial process of this TLiF project, kaiako began exploring a range of digital tools that support the process 
of capturing critical learning moments as part of how they formatively assess students. The intention of this app was 
for it to sit alongside Linc-Ed which has been our main method of communication for general happenings and all 
achievement and assessment data for whānau. Part of this exploration was engaging students in this process, 
teaching them to identify their own learning moments and deciding how to best capture and share this with their 
whānau. This was also the starting point for the students to understand assessment. It was hoped that it would provide 
a platform to generate greater buy in from our whānau, as we begin to implement the new shared EL pedagogy across 
the school.  

The teachers have used a range of apps, but Seesaw became the key tool for creating learning journeys that were 
then shared with whānau. Not only were they able to achieve student agency in this context but also meaningful 
whānau partnership. Using Seesaw was to supplement our use of Linc-Ed as a direct means of sharing the learning 
that was happening within the classroom. This informed whānau of what was being taught in the classroom and how 
to give the learners the opportunity to practice these skills at home. This also provided the opportunity for whānau and 
kaiako to interact together specifically about pieces of student work uploaded selected by the learner.

Seesaw is a programme which allows for real time uploading of student work, either statically via photo and typed text, 
or videos. Learners can explain the process of learning and key outcomes they have identified. In this way - the ‘story’ 
of learning is visible, which cements understanding of the learning process and are then shared with whānau - who are 
then able to make comments or ‘like’ uploaded content their tamariki have shared. This process is completely learner 
centred where the tamariki have selected the learning that they want to document as significant, driving agency for 
qualitative assessment.  It has been a valid tool to assess learning qualitatively particularly for our Experiential learning 
experiences and we use this digital tool to educate whānau about new pedagogy which is implemented across 
different year levels. 

For example; within the junior syndicate there has been an inquiry into how the implementation of a play based 
learning programme drives agency for our youngest learners at our school. This was a deliberate move to reflect 
current research around school readiness and how to best support our learners in their transition to school. This 
programme was deliberate in adaptation of the curriculum in meeting the diverse needs, skills and attitudes that 
learners bring with them during this transition. The kaiako were intentional in the focus of the play based learning 
programme where they predominantly focused on developing key competencies, learner capabilities and an 
opportunity to build authentic peer and teacher-child relationships, all of which reflect our school values. Without this 
level of learning documented and shared with whānau, there possibly could have been resistance with such a shift in 
pedagogy. It gave authentic qualitative evidence of its value within the juniors and this generated support from our 
whānau. 
Results below speak for themselves, both in terms of increase in number of uploaded items from the tamariki and the 
engagement levels from our whānau in response to the upload, demonstrating our strategies for engaging whānau 
were effective.

The Results:
The four tables below provide a picture of how well seesaw is being utilized by both kaiako and learners and the 
associated levels of whānau engagement as a result. They consider the total number of items uploaded which is then 
more specifically broken down into weekly numbers,  feedback and type of whānau engagement with the item 



uploaded. 

Fig.4: Items uploaded on SeeSaw
Here we see a steady increase over the last two years in total number of items being uploaded to seesaw which is encouraging.

Fig: 5: Weekly items uploaded onto SeeSaw
Weekly uploads have significantly increased from 2018 to 2019. It appears that they have been predominantly higher in the first 8 months of 2019 - 
which is congruent with the timetabling of reports and parent teacher interview which happen in the latter part of the year and may have dictated 
more of the type of interaction whānau were engaged with at this busy time.

Fig 6: Weekly Feedback from whanau
Interesting to note here that both the number of ‘likes’ and associated commentary regarding uploaded student work, were relatively comparable. 
Whānau have the choice to respond in either way but it is encouraging to note that ‘commentary’ remains high as it requires whānau interact with 
the learner/kaiako regarding specific uploaded work.



Fig.7: Weekly parent engagement 
Overall analysis of the data here indicates that not only have the total number of uploaded items increased, so too, has associated whānau 
engagement with these items.  ‘Engagement’ here could be characterised by ‘visits’ to the site and associated ‘likes’ for pieces of work - or via 
specific commentary in response to the work learners are uploading to showcase here. 

Leadership and learning-the required platform for success

Distributed Leadership -  a style that specifically drives human agency 
An incidental outcome to the achievement of project goals, has been the acknowledgment of a specific leadership 
style utilized to cultivate a participatory climate and thus ensuring the core focus was anchored in effective learning 
and teaching.  Several researchers provide similar insight into the evolving nature of education and the role the leader 
has to create a cohesive and collaborative environment.  It is about fostering leadership capacity as a means of 
sustaining improvement and ongoing learning towards a collective goal or direction.  This is done through developing 
expertise by working together, whether it is teachers, parents or the children themselves.  (Education Review Office, 
2008; Hargreaves & Fink, 2008;  Harris, 2004; Heifetz, Grashow, & Linskey, 2009; Heikka, Waniganayake, & Hujala, 
2013;  Jansen, Cammock & Conner, 2011; Ministry of Education, 2008; Robinson, Hohepa & Lloyd, 2009; Rodd, 
2006;  Stoll, 2011). 

Distributed Leadership is discussed in the literature as an effective leadership style to foster participation within an 
education environment. However it comes with various descriptions as to what it actually is.  The most common 
definition is that leadership is dispersed and shared, rather than driven from a specific point of power.  (Bary et al, 
2007; Harris, 2004; Hargreaves & Fink, 2008; Robinson et al, 2008.) In order to drive educational improvement, it is 
not just the responsibility and scope of the school leader particularly if the school wants to lead change and to sustain 
these changes long term. Establishment of distributed leadership within an organisation gives the power to the people 
and nurtures their confidence, engagement and motivation to participate in all areas of the school, maximising human 
agency or capacity (Harris, 2004).

Building Capacity 
To challenge the status quo and look at EL theory as a potentially cohesive and effective pedagogical approach for all 
learners, there needs to be an intentional focus on self directed learning for kaiako here at Pegasus bay School. The 
kaiako need the capacity to drive the change from the driver's seat and learn from experience themselves in order to 
gain the richness and contextual advantages of using such pedagogy. When we look at defining capacity though, like 
the previous terms discussed, it also can be hard to define clearly. Stoll (2012) is perhaps one who defines ‘Capacity’ 
most precisely, by describing it as a blend of “motivation, skill, positive learning orientation, organizational conditions, 
and culture, and an infrastructure of support that is not easy to come by” (Stoll, 2012, p.103). These factors combined, 
give power to the people to build and sustain learning within the organisation at a team and individual level. Therefore 
when implementing change initiatives, especially one of such transformation experienced in this TLiF research, 
creating and developing capacity within the organisation must be made a priority. 

Professional learning communities have in recent years been the buzz word in educational literature, and a term that is 
seen as one that builds capacity within organisations. This term can be defined by “a group of inclusive and mutually 
supportive group of people with a collaborative, reflective and growth-oriented approach towards investigating and 
learning more about their practice in order to improve students learning” (Stoll, 2012, p.104). It is about establishing a 
school wide culture focused on collaborative self directed learning, with critical analysis of one's practice in order to 
improve disparity between learners, or in this case increase student agency. There is an intentional focus on 
understanding one's impact of their teaching has on the tamariki learning, or when thought of reciprocally, how the 



tamariki learning influences the kaiako teaching.  

Stoll (2012) discusses Professional learning communities are characterized by 6 features that work reciprocally 
together. 

1. Shared values and vision
2. Collective responsibility
3. Reflective professional enquiry
4. Collaboration
5. Group, as well as individual learning is promoted
6. Trusting relationships.

Distributive leadership and capacity building during TLiF
The Project Lead in 2019 was intentional in leadership style in which he chose to utilise, and fostered heightened 
levels of engagement, expertise and perceived value of the project itself. This shift towards a distributed leadership 
model was noticed by the kaiako, in regards to increasing their desire to participate and increasing their levels of 
engagement during this change process. This initially began with gaining perspective from the team about the TLiF 
journey so far and what was needed to generate momentum. Developing shared values and a clear vision was an  
intentional focus, which generated collective responsibility, and fostered collaborative participation from the team for a 
desired outcome.  This also cultivated ownership of this project by understanding TAI within their own areas of 
interest. It provided the opportunity to connect as a team, enabling development of shared meanings for student 
agency, learner capability and whānau partnership, what these looked like in practice and how to foster these, at both 
an individual and team level.  

This collaborative approach generated heightened levels of trust within the team, as all kaiako felt heard, they were 
apart of the decision making processes throughout the journey and self directed learning was a valued process within 
the team, which had no predetermined end point. This was cultivated by the project lead who was attentively listening 
to his team and was role modelling this learning at the top. This proved to be a successful leadership style generating 
learning that was interactive, engaging and evolving in nature from the collective.  It was this direct relationship 
between leadership and learning that now was becoming reciprocal within the Pegasus Bay team, and this allowed for 
disciplined thought and action (Macbeth & Dempster, 2009). 

“The TAI’s got me engaged as it was something we as a syndicate wanted to focus on for development and this got 
me actively involved in this TLiF journey, as previously it was dictated to us that we needed to change” (Kaiako 
response, Teacher Survey, 2019). 

“The new project lead let us own our own area of interest and these then fell into smaller groups. We were guided with 
questions, given a template to help us through the process and then touched base in set times or when we needed to 
talk. He brought in experts to listen to our ideas and give us further guidance. We also worked with Tammi who 
listened and wrote down so much information…...Previously the project was led from the front. This was very stilted 
and not really owned by the staff in general”. (Kaiako response, teacher survey, 2019). 

This was also validated by one of the external experts who was particularly impressed by the way the implementation 
of change was introduced and led by the project lead.

“From the outset of the TLIF project, the project lead acknowledged the need for clarity regarding the purpose and 
intent of the TLIF project and staff investment in project goals. He skilfully cultivated a climate of ‘exploration’ in which 
all staff were encouraged and supported to work collaboratively to explore their own critical questions regarding 
effective pedagogy.  During this period, the project lead took the time to watch, listen, ask the necessary questions 
and intentionally hold this space as the collective staff journey was unfolding. This has been foundational to the 
achievement of a shared sense of direction and adoption of a school wide pedagogical approach which acknowledges 
the critical value of experience as a tool for transformation. He demonstrated an ability to lead school wide change in a 
way which ensured staff, students and whānau were heard and valued throughout the process. His  leadership is to be 
highly commended, as is his commitment to ensuring he also immersed himself in the very process asked of staff 
involved” (Referee statement, 2019). 

Research demonstrates that schools must take a distributed leadership approach if they are to meet the challenges 
faced within the twenty first century education climate.  It is discussed that there are limitations of relying on the singlar 
heroic leader, where sustainability is defined as the main concern. It's the utilization of expertise across an 
organization in order to co-construct knowledge as a collective-thus driving student and teacher agency in a self 
directed learning journey. This was necessary within our kura, due to the fact the team and the school was somewhat 
isolated as the first ILE in Canterbury and lacked knowledge of how ILE was going to support our students effectively. 
Essentially the team was given a brand new surfboard and started learning to surf the waves as they were rolling in. 



Dispersing the leadership-Development of the EL Engine Room

Towards the completion of the TLiF report, the project lead proposed the idea of an Engine Room, a group of kaiako 
who would like to drive our pedagogical direction in 2020 using EL theory. This strategy was employed in order to build 
capacity within the team, continue a learning focused culture at both a team and an individual level building dialogue 
and knowledge in EL theory.  This  team consists of 10 self selected kaiako who will be responsible for the sharing of 
our EL journey, ongoing team development and the long term goal of developing our Pegasus Bay curriculum. This 
team has developed a draft plan to achieve selected goals to ensure EL is sustained and implemented successfully 
across the school, long term. This team will have the expertise of Dr Barry Law as an expert as we begin to shape how 
exactly EL theory will be executed here. The first goals are to develop coherence around the understanding and 
application of EL across the school, and to develop a Pegasus Bay School EL framework giving clarity towards the EL 
process. 

The team meets monthly to plan for in house professional development and to define how to support kaiako within the 
school to successfully integrate EL within the curriculum. It was encouraging to see that a total of 10 staff showed a 
genuine desire to lead and facilitate EL theory as a leadership group, demonstrating the commitment and passion for 
EL. Within this leadership team, the attendance of kaiako are from each syndicate, ensuring there is an authentic and 
deliberate drive for improving teachers pedagogy and ensuring a cohesive curriculum approach within each year level. 
It is the use of this distributed leadership approach in this TLIF project which has ensured the team made distinct shifts 
in their practice and seen heightened levels of agency through continuous dialogue and motivation of the team at both 
an individual level and as a collective. This in itself is a wonderful example of human agency in action and the 
momentum this group has already instigated in this regard. 

“It has been pleasing to see that during this journey both students, whānau and staff alike have grown closer and 
strengthened learning bonds as the benefit of this type of approach has made things clearer. It has seen a 
development of educational leaders within our school who have a genuine drive to see EL sustained long term within 
our Kura in the Engine room”  (Kaiako response, Teacher Survey, 2019).

Leadership within this TLiF journey has been shared, collaborative and distributive in nature, which really saw a 
greater sense of engagement and agency from the team because the strong focus was on learning. The co 
construction of knowledge and what effective pedagogy looked like in our Kura fostered capacity and expertise within 
our team through development of our EL Engine room.  By recognising that change is always a journey and somewhat 
fluid in the process, allowed the team to be open to learning and build a community of learners. We are starting to 
understand what effective leadership looks like here, in order to generate school improvement reflective of our 
students and our context.  It perhaps is not specifically defining what leadership style exactly is effective but 
understanding how leadership contributes to improved learning and teaching within each school.

Important considerations
It is important to specify that those leading the project initially, were presented with a number of significant challenges. 
This was recognised, and one respondent specifically acknowledged that at the beginning of the TLiF journey, stating 
that the contextual pressure of being a new school could have been a major factor in the stalled start in 2017. This 
respondent saw that the TLiF journey was hard to gain traction due to priority given to foundational aspects within the 
school and to then accommodate the extreme growth the school experienced.  

“I do know it has been a difficult journey to get kaiako buy in as at staff meetings we seemed to be all over the show 
trying to get everyone on board with our school values, our new environment (more tamariki in a space), restorative 
practice principles (implementation)....there was just so much to do, and we didn’t really know what we needed to 
discover as we were yet to get our feet on the ground”  (Kaiako response, Teacher Survey, 2019).

Conclusion and discussion
• Link the findings to the purpose and intended outcomes of the innovation. 
• What lessons were learnt? Discuss the unintended consequences. 
• Discuss the role/s of experts, and the value they added to the teacher-led innovation.
• Discuss the implications, including the application to other education settings

The team has made significant impact in increasing student agency and whānau partnership as a result of shifts in 
practice during this TLiF project and the whole process has been transformational for all learners. We as a team 
have developed a shared understanding of what agency, learner capability and whānau engagement look like in our 
ILE.  This came after kaiako challenged and shared their own understandings, then actively sought to cultivate a new 
collaborative understanding of these terms and how to achieve these. A by product of this process was the 



realignment of our School values and development of our ACT-ive Learner capabilities. This was key as we needed 
to have shared understandings as a new team in our new environment in order to create an authentic and holistic 
curriculum reflective of our learning context.

We have challenged the status quo, by being innovators of learning and teaching in order to determine a suitable 
pedagogy reflective of our beliefs as a team and driver in the achievement of agency for all learners. Experiential 
learning pedagogy has proven to be a successful pedagogy which we will continue to implement across the school in 
2020. The use of EL has supported transformational shifts in practice for our kaiako. The kaiako developed a range 
of skills: effective questioning strategies to challenge higher order  thinking and creative capabilities within our 
learners; the view of the kaiako shifted from a position of power to a more co-constructed reality of the learning and 
teaching process; and a greater emphasis was placed on reflection as a critical processing tool. 

By using a new approach to learning and teaching, teachers each experienced their own learning journey as they 
critically challenged their own beliefs and knowledge about what effective pedagogy looked like in a ILE. The holistic 
development of the learner was another value, as learners were exposed to experiences encapsulating cross 
curricular learning, opportunities to nurture key competencies and realigned school values. This element allowed our 
learners to understand the learning process in greater depth which fostered ownership of their own development and 
achievement. Finally by using broader life concepts, learning was made more meaningful for all of our learners.  All 
of these elements drive student agency in our ILE, however there are limitations to using EL in our environment.

Kaiako acknowledged the following limitations or challenges to their use of EL; time and energy taken to design 
effective experiences and associated process when working both collaboratively and in an ILE environment. This 
prompts further need for conversations around ways to work efficiently when planning/designing EL and to articulate 
together ‘what makes an effective experience’ both in terms of planning and delivery.

We are already working to address concerns outlined above, through the establishment of an EL ‘Engine Room’. This 
is a staff team responsible for the ongoing development and implementation of EL Professional Development to 
ensure it is sustained by the team long term through effective implementation.  This Engine Room team (which 
consists of 10 self selected staff) will drive pedagogical direction in 2020 as staff continue with their use of EL 
pedagogy. They have already outlined a draft plan to achieve selected goals (Appendices 5). It has been encouraging 
the momentum this group has already instigated in this regard.

There were also lessons learnt during the TLiF process. The ‘false start’ was challenging, as too the high levels of 
staff turn over at the beginning of the project.  But some might say this was part of the process, and without the 
change in project lead we would most certainly be at a different point. It is critical we also acknowledge those who 
initially drove the submission of our TLiF application and the consequent journey we as a staff have embarked upon. 
What can be celebrated in this report, is that the school does in fact have strong leadership capacity as the project 
was picked up and continued with a determined sense of agency.  The distributed leadership and strong pedagogical 
emphasis during this change was significant, in regards to developing teacher agency and collective vision for the 
project. This leadership approach really centred the learner at the heart of the project and encouraged us collectively 
as kaiako to consider what we wanted to achieve together in this regard.  Applying this approach to leadership really 
ensures that an innovative project such as this, stays on track and is shared with the entire team. Recognising also 
that qualitative research will always take on the journey of fluidity and the researcher must ride this wave as it will 
bring a richness to the data and areas of interest that weren’t intended at the beginning of the project.

The range of external expertise we sought during our TLIF journey, also helped to ensure our success. They offered 
guidance, support and critical conversations which challenged us at critical times and ensured bias was minimised 
during the research process. Dr Letitia Fickle was our key critical friend throughout the process where her expertise in 
curriculum and pedagogy challenged us and articulated meaning in the direction of our project. Dr Barry Law was key 
in developing kaiako engagement and understanding of the implementation of the Experiential learning pedagogy 
across the school. Tammi Martin supported our team throughout the TLiF process, sharing her expertise in 
leadership, knowledge in experiential learning and supporting the kaiako who wrote this final report. 

The current report writer - a kaiako in our school - acknowledged the value in being asked to navigate the parameters 
of final report requirements. She felt compelled to tell the story in an engaging qualitative manner in order to truly 
capture the essence of Pegasus Bay TLIF journey. In a further effort to demonstrate innovation, an invitation to visit 
our school was extended to the Ministry monitor. While time constraints and the conclusion of this project quickly 
drew nigh,  this visit unfortunately did not happen. We would still like to extend this offer and believe it would be the 
best way to authentically showcase our journey. What began as a relatively small scale TLiF project has resulted in 
school wide transformation.

It is important to note that our TLIF project is our own journey reflective of our own beliefs, values and local context, 
and should be used with caution when informing others practice, development of curriculum policy or pedagogy within 
school environments. We have had significant contributions from experts in the education field who supported us and 
had significant levels of funding and release time to research and understand our journey.  It is not something you 



can just apply in multiple educational settings, despite the levels of success we have had with it at Pegasus Bay 
School. 

Looking forward to the future and sustainability of many of the outcomes achieved in this TLIF process, we have a 
clear sense of direction in terms of shared pedagogy and strategies to enhance both student agency and whānau 
partnership. This is underpinned by a well articulated values base. We took the time during the course of this journey 
together to ‘consolidate’ our thinking and practice, and as a team.  We now acknowledge that it has allowed us to 
‘flourish’ as a school, as a community of learners and as people with shared values and expectations. Our emphasis 
on the provision of meaningful experiences will ensure the tamariki at PBPS are provided with ongoing opportunity to 
engage in rich and real learning opportunities. We believe, our TLiF journey can be compared to the generation of a 
‘Ground Swell’ - in surfing terms.  A ground swell is full of potential, generates significant momentum and is 
anticipated as being the richest ride once the waves reach the shore. We want to equip our students with the ability to 
ride the challenges of the 21st Century wave with confidence, capability and a passion for learning. 
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Funding
Because the project is using public money, you will need to account for the use of funding by describing briefly that you used the funds for 
the approved purpose. Any variance/s will need to be explained; for example, fewer teacher release days were required than originally 
anticipated. Copies of receipts should be retained for auditing purposes.

Total funding received Total spent 

$  69957.56     $   66550.96   
Brief explanation of variance/s

There is $3406.60 remaining from the current funding we’ve received. We have not claimed our last cycle amount 
which is $8867.86. A total of $12,274.46 remains unspent from the total Funding amount of 78825.40. We would like 
to apply for the remainder of the funding by completing another action plan and writing a final, final report at the 
completion of 2020. The focus would be on developing an authentic Pegasus Bay Curriculum and using achievement 
data to determine academic improvement of using such pedagogy over time. We would also like to potentially,  
critically analyse effective educational leadership for Change initiatives.

Use of the funding
Expenditure spent on teacher release time

$      27249.60
Comment if required

     

Expenditure spent on experts

$      27060.05
Comment if required

     

Expenditure spent on resources/rauemi/taputapu

$      12.241.3
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